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https://youtu.be/N5gG8eUm3gQ
Judge: Requiring more parking for N.J. mosque is unconstitutional
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NEWARK — An upscale New Jersey town violated anti-discrimination laws by insisting that a proposed mosque have more parking spaces than churches or synagogues because of its unique worship times and traditions, a federal judge has ruled.

The ruling issued Saturday by U.S. District Judge Michael Shipp stated that Bernards Township violated the Religious Land Use and Institutional Persons Act by applying a different standard to Muslims.

Shipp found the township's planning board had “unbridled and unconstitutional parking requirements.”
Denver developers have seen the future of parking, and it is no parking at all

Parked is being constructed that can be converted to "active" uses, such as housing, retail and office space

Study shows excess parking at some Denver sports stadiums

Lost business, urban blight among consequences
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Sports stadiums in Denver suffer from excess parking, creating unattractive concrete spaces, heat islands, and...
Aurora Colorado is now in the parking business!

Park Aurora’s mission is to support the growth and development of the Aurora community through the implementation of community-based parking management strategies and coordinated mobility enhancements. Click below to find out more about the programs and products we offer as we strive to create a customer-oriented parking program for the city of Aurora.